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There’s a shift underway that will soon affect your 
revenues, if it hasn’t already. Gartner’s worldwide 
IT spending forecast illustrates that a “cloud shift” 
will affect more than $1 trillion in IT spending by 
2020—making “cloud computing one of the most 
disruptive forces in IT spending since the early days 
of the digital age.” The shift away from traditional 
IT sales to cloud services means you need to 
transform your business by rounding out your 
cloud services offerings. 

Whether you’re developing your initial cloud go-to-
market plan or taking your existing cloud strategy to 
the next level, these eight steps and best practices 
will help you achieve your cloud goals.

eight steps to build your
cloud go-to-market plan

http://www.gartner.com/newsroom/id/3384720
http://www.ingrammicroadvisor.com/data-center/big-data-and-the-rise-of-cloud-services
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build your solutions.1
 ` Prebuild to optimize profitability and drive operational and support efficiency (avoid customization). 

 ` Conduct market research and analyze customer demand.

 ` Determine on-premise conversion or organic solution focus.

 ` Factor required technical and sales skills.  

 ` Start with an anchor vendor for core solution and bundle complementary vendors.

 ` Integrate professional and managed services to add value and margin.

 ` Consider branding with anchor vendor, while white labeling the bundle.

 ` Size and package based on typical customers. 

 ` Bundle to drive differentiation and predictable profit. 

 ` Build for business outcomes and vertical or horizontal markets.
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`  Consider relationship and channel strategy.

`  Understand partner programs and resources.

`  Learn competitive landscape and positioning. 

`  Conduct financial and technical due diligence. 

`  Consider integrations and ecosystem partners.

`  Validate operational requirements and automation.

`  Review contract terms and SLAs.

`  Know service delivery requirements and support resources.

`  Understand cost basis and discounts. 

`  Choose based on ability to change vendors.

`  Partner with an aggregator based on value and cost savings.

choose
your Vendor
partners.
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3

deVelop a pricing model. 3
 ` Understand cost basis.

 ` Consider operational costs and automation benefits.

 ` Model for future scale.

 ` Use value-based pricing methodology.

 ` Research market price for anchor vendor.

 ` Factor expenses related to service delivery costs. 

 ` Leverage volume discounts. 

 ` Develop promotions and trials. 

 ` Consider volume pricing tiers.



 ` Develop financial plan based on KPIs.

 ` KPIs become lead indicators used to execute the plan.

 ` Build model using KPIs as variables.

 ` Focus on measurable and actionable KPIs.

 ` Make sure they’re reasonable and achievable … yet challenging.

 ` Use industry averages if you don’t have historical reporting specific to your business.

 ` Roll out a tracking system and a scorecard. 

establish 
kpis as lead 
indicators. 
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Key performance indicators

 ` No. of leads per month

 ` Lead conversion rate

 ` Win rate

 ` No. of wins

 ` Average deal size

 ` No. of calls per lead

 ` No. of calls per opportunity

 ` Cost per lead

 ` Cost per associate

 ` Attrition rate

A note about leads

Not every sales lead is a good fit for your business. Save yourself time by being specific about your target 
lead, whether it’s a prospective business or individual. If it’s a business, define your desired lead by 
company size, annual revenue, what it sells and who it sells to. These qualities should complement your 
cloud offerings and capabilities. If your lead is an individual, identify the desired role(s) and purchasing 
considerations. Oftentimes, there’s more than one individual who’s involved in the decision-making 
process, and each has their own criteria that you’ll need to address (e.g., CEO, CIO, CISO, CFO, CTO, storage 
manager, server manager, network manager, security manager, applications manager). Together, these 
elements will solidify your marketing strategy and tactics and speed up your go-to-market plan. 
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conduct financial 
planning and analysis. 5

 ` Review the financial output of the plan.

 ` Make sure it meets ROI expectations.

 ` Do not adjust results—adjust KPIs that create results.

 ` Review short term, long term and trending.

 ` Understand cash-flow impact.

 ` Plan for investments and funding sources.

 ` Conduct risk assessment and develop mitigation plan.

 ` Secure executive commitment based on financial plan.

Financial metrics

 ` Revenue

 ` Gross profit $

 ` Gross profit %

 ` Operating expense

 ` Operating income $

 ` Operating income %



 ` Determine customer contracting processes (master services 
agreement). 

 ` Choose a scalable automation platform.

 ` Understand A/P and A/R requirements.

 ` Implement service-delivery tools.

 ` Develop a reporting and financial-tracking process.

 ` Outline customer onboarding and training processes.

 ` Determine the post-sales support process.

 ` Establish a vendor-management plan and resources.

 ` Design quality assurance process.

build your 
operational 
processes. 
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Automation platform requirements

 ` Revenue

 ` Gross profit $

 ` Gross profit %

 ` Operating expense

 ` Operating income $

 ` Operating income %
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deVelop your marketing 
strategy.7

 ` Understand monthly lead requirements in KPI plan.

 ` Develop a master catalog of marketing activities to drive cloud leads.

 ` Lead = good reason to engage a customer.

 ` Estimate the number of leads and costs for each activity.

 ` Align costs with expected cost in the KPI plan.

 ` Plan monthly activities using the master catalog, and make sure it achieves a target number of leads. 

 ` Target new buyers (line of business) with digital marketing. 

 ` Focus on market education/thought leadership.

 ` Activities must be quantified and actionable. 

 ` Identify funding sources.

 ` Track your leads as you execute and adjust your master catalog and monthly plan based on results.

Marketing activities

 ` Webinars

 ` Events

 ` Search engine optimization (SEO)

 ` Social media 

 ` Surveys

 ` Education

 ` Business intelligence

 ` Surveys

 ` Email

 ` Telemarketing



 ` Adjust compensation and incentive plan.

 ` Establish goals tied to plan KPIs.

 ` Align with marketing strategy.

 ` Provide training for overall cloud value and financial acumen.

 ` Conduct business outcome training to engage non-IT 
decision-makers.

 ` Deliver solution and technical training.

 ` Communicate pipeline management and forecasting process.

 ` Outline pre-sales opportunity support process.

 ` Develop upsell/cross-sell processes.

 ` Design an engagement process to drive consumption. 

 ` Determine a customer business review process.

 ` Develop customer experience and win-back processes. 

enable your 
sales team.
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Watch Ingram Micro Cloud’s North America 
executive director, Jason Bystrak, share his insights 
on building a strong cloud go-to-market plan. 

Get started today.

Visit the Ingram Micro Cloud Marketplace or call 
(800) 705-7057 to learn how you can transform your 
business with cloud. 

Want to learn more 
about these eight steps?

https://youtu.be/LUPAJxPYHX8
http://www.ingrammicrocloud.com/

